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Chikara
CHEMICALS

Product Detail

A residual, broad spectrum, 
total herbicide for long-term 
weed control

WATER DISPERSABLE
GRANULES
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WHY CHIKARA 
â Pre-emergent and early post-emergent weed control 
â Tank mixable with other herbicides to control large 

emerged weeds 
â Up to 5 months residual activity  
â Low application rate – cost effective control 

How Chikara® works 
Chikara provides control of emerging and early post emergent 
broad-leaved annual and shallow rooted perennial weeds and 
grasses. It’s highly residual activity is effective for up to 5 months. 
Where weeds are established at the time of application, always tank 
mix Chikara with the appropriate rate of Kantoun Gold or an 
approved glyposate formulation. 

Chikara may be used on any porous surface, where total weed 
control is required. 

Areas of use include Fence lines Q Around trees Q Around buildings 
Q Industrial sites Q Oil and gas storage sites Q Power stations Q 
Electric sub-station Q Beneath pylons Q Park obstacles and 
furniture. 

Due to the potential for run-off into surface waters Chikara must 
not be used on non-porous man-made surfaces, e.g. paved areas, 
concrete, tarmac car parks and footpaths. Chikara may be used in 
and around amenity vegetation. 

Compared to strimming a massive saving of 
0.80p/m2 or £8,000/ha is achieved! 

                * Required where there is existing vegetation

Cost effective weed control – the real savings 
Chikara offers local authorities and contractors a positive way 
of reducing costs, whilst maintaining effective weed control. 
Comparing the costs of season long control of weeds with 
Chikara, compared to multiple visits for strimming and/or 
repeat spray applications of glyphosate, there are potentially 
major savings to be made.

                                                                          Cost per sq. metre 
  Application/Operation                                    (average purchase/ 
                                                                               labour cost) 

 1 x Chikara + glyphosate* treatment          4 pence 

 3 x glyphosate only treatments                     7 pence 

 12 x strimming operations                              84 pence 

 1 x Chikara plus Katoun Gold treatment*   6.7 pence

Controls 
problem 

weeds for 
up to  

5 months

Contains:             25% w/w flazasulfuron (250g/kg) 
MAPP No:            14189 
Pack size:             50g, 150g 
Pack coverage:  50g: 0.33ha 
                               150g: 1ha 
RT order code:   50g: 0488375/50 
                               150g: 0488380/150

  APPLICATION RATES 

  Equipment                    Chikara       Water Volume     Area  

  Power Sprayer                     150g            200-600 litres        1ha 
  Knapsack Sprayer               15g                   15 litres          1,000m2

Use plant protection products safely. Always read the label and product information before use.


